
“Give Liberty a Hand” Sponsorship Proposal
MIRA’s mission “to convene, serve, and organize together with our members, community leaders,
and allies for the advancement of all immigrants across the Commonwealth and beyond,” means
that collaboration with partners like you is more important than ever. With your sponsorship this
year, we endeavor to secure $350,000 in order to build MIRA’s impactful statewide programs that
serve the needs of our immigrant communities.

We are all in this together
Massachusetts is home to nearly 1.2 million immigrants from around the world, whose contributions
are a major source of cultural and economic vitality, and beautify the social fabric of our
communities. They are our doctors and nurses, executives and professionals, laborers, caretakers,
drivers and more. Despite their essential contributions, they face sometimes insurmountable
obstacles and hostile policies that divide families, sow fear, and prevent smart, enterprising people
from using their full talents to strengthen our Commonwealth.

Advocating for Inclusion and Prosperity for all
MIRA continues to be a leader in advocating for policies that foster economic integration of
foreign-born talent and sustained prosperity for all. When we commit to advocating together for a
21st-century immigration system that provides American organizations with the broad range of
talent they need and facilitate the inclusion of immigrants into our economy, we all win.

Ensuring well-being and advancement of our communities
Building on the momentum of 2022, MIRA rolled out an ambitious legislative agenda which, if
enacted, will improve healthcare delivery for underserved residents of the Commonwealth, expand
comprehensive MassHealth coverage to children and young adults, ensure that all MA high school
graduates have access to in-state tuition, and ensure that state agencies provide public information
and services in languages other than English, as required by federal law.

Your leadership means everything to immigrant communities
When you make a strategic investment in MIRA’s advocacy work, together we send a powerful
message to immigrant communities一 that we believe in their potential and are committed to safe,
prosperous communities with opportunities to thrive here. And our legislators will know that we
intend to build and succeed together.

Celebrating immigrants & the Sponsors who support our Mission
MIRA has long celebrated an impressive line-up of partners and longstanding business champions
within our expansive networks, publications, and engaging events. We will hold our Annual Give
Liberty a Hand (GLAH) on June 8, 2023, with more inspiring events and trainings during the year,
which attract law makers, local business leaders and innovators, academics and students, workers and
labor unions, and people in all professions; all of which have a stake in seeing Massachusetts lead
boldly.
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Your Sponsorship today makes a difference for our immigrant communities!

Stand with immigrants: Sponsor the 2023 “Give Liberty a Hand” Gala

Your investment fuels the aspirations and contributions of the 1.2 million foreign born people who call
Massachusetts their home. Send our immigrant communities a powerful message that you and your
organization value and believe in them, choose a sponsorship level and let us boost your visibility!.

For your impactful investment, you’ll receive
● Inspired recognition during Give Liberty a Hand 2023
● Prominent recognition in pre-event communications and publications
● Your company logo on our MIRA website with a link to your website—as a featured partner;
● Special opportunities and invitations throughout 2023;

Event Underwriterー$50,000+
Exceptional visibility during Give Liberty a Hand 2023, plus up to 2 VIP tables to treat your guests to an
inspirational show with the best seats. The Event Underwriter will receive recognition throughout the year
(note: only 1 available).

Award Sponsorー$25,000+
Premier recognition during the Gala, plus a full VIP table (12 tickets) for your guests to enjoy the Gala. The
Award Sponsors will be entitled to introduce one of our three awardees during the event. Plus, a unique
photo op and special feature in our annual publication. (note: only 3 available).

Innovation Sponsorー$15,000+
Prominent recognition during the Gala, plus 10 tickets for your guests to attend the Give Liberty a Hand
Gala. Plus, a unique photo opportunity and special feature in our annual publication.

Leadership Sponsorー$10,000+
Special recognition during the Gala, plus 8 tickets for your guests to attend our Give Liberty a Hand Gala.
Plus, a unique photo opportunity for your group at the event.

Advocate Sponsorー$5,000+
Plus 6 tickets for your guests to attend the Give Liberty a Hand Gala, on June 8, 2023.

Patronー$2,500+ (Includes 4 Tickets)

Friendー$1,000+ (Includes 2 tickets)

Thank you - Please contact us at development@miracoalition.org with any questions!
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Confirmation of 2023 Annual Sponsorship

Yes! We believe in MIRA's mission, the potential of MA’s immigrant communities, and collective
prosperity; we wish to become 2023 Annual Sponsors at the $____________ level!

Name: Phone:

Title: Email:

Organization: Address:

Recognize this sponsorship as:

Enclosed is a check payable to MIRA Coalition.

I’d like to make a credit card payment. Please call me to take my credit card info by phone.

I will make a payment online at www.miracoalition.org/giving or via QR code below.

Wire Transfers
If you would like to wire funds to MIRA via our financial institution, Eastern Bank, please share the
information below with your financial institution or contact development@miracoalition.org

ABA# 011301798
Eastern Bank

60- Franklin Street
Boston, MA 02110

Tax ID #: 22-3115048

Please notify us of your commitment byMay 1st, 2023
We will be in contact with you re: next steps!
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